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STATEHOOD FOR WW MEXICO"
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico ana

Arieona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

Q United Party
The Republican territorial convention Is over but the aftermath Is not

exactly according to the predictions of certain Democratic leaders, who ex-

pected to see discord and disruption follow one of the hottest campaigns
'Within party ranks for the candidacy of delegate to Congr.

Instead of discord, there exists in the Republican party absolute unamin-It- y

of purpose and that purpose is to send W. H. Andrews back to Congress
and to secure statehood for this territory at the next session of Congress.

Anyone who saw the Republican convention at Santa Fe Tuesday, knows
that It Is all off with O. A. Larrazolo. He is already defeated and there is
no campaign tactic left which can elect him.

The hot contest for the nomination In the Republican party was the
ery best thing that could have happened. It brought out the people and

it brought them out solidly.
There was more enthusiasm In that Santa Fe convention than In any

convention this territory has seen In a good many years. It was good healthy
enthusiasm and when it was all over, the delegates to that convention united
under the Andrews statehood banner and went In to win.

In looking over the field in this county, The Citizen finds that the Andre-

ws-statehood sentiment Is all powerful. This paper believes that An-

drews will receive the biggest majority tfi is county ever gave any delegate
to Congress. Hut The Citizen urges the Republicans at this time to settle
down to business and to work. While the Andrews-statehoo- d sentiment
needs no fostering yet everything should be done to get the largest vote pos-aib- le

and no time should be lost.
Those who are In control of the county organization, are directly charged

with this duty and to them the people will look for the big Andrews' ma-
jority.

A Citizen representative, who attended the Republican convention, met
delegates and citizens from all parts of New Mexico.- - They all predicted a
record-breakin- g vote for Andrews and statehood this fall.

Even life-lon- g Democrats are coming out openly with the statement that
the thing most vital to this territory now, Is to elect W, H. Andrews and se-
cure Btatehood, then fight It out afterwards.

Chairman H. O. Hursum, who will lead the Republican fight, ln the able
speech which he made at the opening of the convention, brought out very
trongly an I very forcibly, the point that It Is up to the voters themselves to

secure statehood by sending to Congress a Republican delegate with a ma-
jority so big that the Republican leaders In Congress will have no cause to
fear a Democratic state and wlil have no excuse whatever for any opposition
to statehood.

Months ago. The Citizen declared that the Issue In this campaign would
be Andj-ew- s and statehood. The Citizen's statement at that time has been
confirmed and no other-- Issue will enter seriously Into the present situation.

Bernalillo county will go to the front with a big vote for the cause if Itsparty officers get out to work, and every county In New Mexico should pot Its
shoulder to the wheel. The present campaign la not so much one of party
but It Is vital one of admission to the unlon and every opponent of the
Republican nominee, opposes the very thing for which the people of New
Mexico have fought for fifty years.

To send Larrazolo to Congress at this time Is to go back fifty years.

3fte Dime llcvet in Germany
According to the Durer Union of Berlin, German yeuth spend nearly

112,600,000 for 750,000,000 "dime novels" and "penny dreadfuls." says the
New Tork World. The Teutonic mind being adapted to minute Investiga
tion, the presumption Is that these figures are accurate. The UnIon thinks
mat mucn youtnrul criminality Is due to "Single Shot Sam, the Sleuth of the
Sierras." "The Dying Desperado's Dark Deed," or what may be the German
equivalent therefor.

This Is no new Indictment against dime novels. Since the first was
pnuicu ccijf uujr wno run away irom nome in quest or aaventure was
claimed as a deep student of this literature. True, sudden departure from
home was not unheard of In the days of the Children's Crusade. True also.
many respectable citizens absorbed dime novels ln their youthful days with
no worse result man an occasional game of "Cowboy and Indian."

The dime novel was purely a Btory of adventure. But so are Stevenson's
Treasure Island" and "Black Arrow," Scott's "Ivanhoe" and many another
classic. It dealt with Impossible conditions and the language was such as
no man ever uttered. But critics have made a Bimllar charge against the
-- jeatner stocking Tales."

in the dime novel virtue Is invariably rewarded and vice punished. One
could be sure that the hero would marry the heroine In the last chapter after
one or them had been ident'fled by the strawberry mark on the left arm, and
the villain would make a hurried exit In a "bluggy" finale. The modern
author out of sheer perverseness Is quite equal to bestowing a life sentence
at hard labor on his hero after the heroine's elopement with the family but-
ler, whom she discovers to be an "affinity." As for the low-brow- ed villain,
he frequently ends his days In marble halls, an unrepentant victim to the
e'lupun thumb.

3aft, icff and Redgion
Partisan newspapers over the country have been saying that Mr. Taft

Is indifferent in the matter of religion, says the St. Louis Times. Mr. Taft
Is an American of more than average personal goo, mess and the matter of
his particular brand of religion is of small concern to the United States so
long as the church and the state remain separated. Partisans who drag the
religion of Mr. Taft or Mr. Bryan into this cumpaign will have only lost time
and public Indifference for their efforts.

Another group of meddlers has undertaken to say thnt Mr. Taft Is a
very foolish person for devoting so much of his time to golf. Here, too,
do we have a matter of no popular concern. Most people of good health
take some form of exercise. Some of them like tennis others like walking
and so on thrcimh a long list of out loor activities. It happens that Judg
Taft prefer golf He Is not built for a sprinter nor for tennis: horseback
riding is not good for the horse: he would not make much of a baseball
player. Gulf seems to fit the Taft case ex i 1 y . If the opposition to the
F.epubllcan candidate can find no more yerb-u- objections to him than his
leiiglon and the form of his dally exercise his election Is all but assured.

, Paris has' a police wonder whose liuell gence agility and skill ln finding
malefactors and eourage ln assault h.is rroieked rapturous plaud.ts. Ills
l.ame is Jules and be is a Belgian sheep dog.

That Chicago negro law nd-order league Is not a bad l ies. The mlllt a
are not In Springfield to defend negroe in lawlessness, and disorder but
jigalnst them.

Turkey has not vet progressed so far ns to pre dude the suspicion that a
up of coffee may have w'th a statesman who dies suddenly.

Then, too. Senator I.a Follette's newspaper can always hold up beforu
Wisconsin the delightful possibility of a recount.

If Mr. Roosevelt welcomes the returning athletes
newspaper mention of the athletes if we look closely.

we may And soma

After a wh !e those war-talkin- g Britons will wake up Mid remember that
thU U the siily season.

l AROUND NEW MEXICO j

Between four an.l five thousand! The ever faithful press agent of a
voters have alroaoy bem
in Cochise county for the
tlon.

registered
fail elec- -

The second crp of the season Is

beginning to appear "n the tie, in a
peach orchard In longing t i Jesse Hill
near Mesa.

The Tempe cnun.il has passed an
ordinance closing saloons i.n Sunday
and proposes to see that It is en-

forced.

The Builders' Exchange Is the
name of a new organization recently
perfected at Ulshee among the 'build-lu- g

trades contractors.

It Is expected that the Cleopatra
Copper company's smelter In the
Jerome district will be started on
ores from the t'lPopatra mine by the
lust of September.

Word come from Clifton
monstrous ba lger fight was
off there one day lu
a certain Methodist

t week which
minister did the

principal honors.

An electrical power plant Is to be
erected at Wickenburg by the Octave
Gold Mining company. In addition to
generating power for Its own use, the
company will supply the city.

A company capitalized at $100 -

000 has been organized for the main- -

the put
manufacture of bottled goods and to
conduct an Immense cold storage
business.

The Globe city council has pissed
an ordinance limiting tne speed
automobiles to six miles an hour In

the city and hereafter the speed
maniac who violates the ordinance
will be subejet to a fine if caught.

Evils doers will regret to learn that
rapid progress Is being made on the
new territorial penitentiary under
course of construction nt Florence.;
The penitentiary will be surrounded
by a high stone wnll, outside of
which will be a t irknde seven feet
high, composed of fourteen strands

burbed wre.
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Fernie, C. Aug. 21. All
desolation

that in lli, wake of tires' de-

vastation town city, now
lot.

The world almost
the 1 ttie
that whs wiped out by

great Canadian loss tnan
but to Fernie

of restor'ng
of Is be-
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W. W. Tuttle one of
characters the

who was never known to
weep until he saw Fernie flames,
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Of the that shelter
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stock comnanv at Tucson
Hdvertlsed that the leading lady
would appear In dlrectolre gown
and walk down the principal street,

'

but when the time came no actress
appeared and several hundred prom-
inent citizens had gathered to
gaze, were greatly disappointed.

Constable Chavles King of Jerome
has been launehe I a n candidate for
sheriff of county as the re-- i
suit of a recent of courage.
lie interfered n a ngni ueiwecHi
eight .Mexicans a saloon a lew
nights ago an each fighter
was armed with a knife the phuky
constable succeeded the
whole gang to Jail.

Marshal Moore of per-- ,
formed an old time trick a days
ago when he chased a drunken Ta-- c

ii I on hnrehnek lassoed h m and
Jerked him hl sent In thr sad-
dle to a less comfortable one In the'

that a' road. From the nppearanre or the
pulled j Indian method slid to be

in

B.

in

In

effect I ve as the usual way of
a prospective on the should- - j

er and Informing hhn he Is wanted,
j

The town of Roosevelt Is to be
mane a resort when the government,
reclamation Is finished there.
In a short time the water will begin
tc accumulate form a big lake
on the site of the old town of

canoe, ferryboat electric
have already will

tenance at Bisbee of a plant for j be in service soon as the lak

oi

of

Muny

and
come-- -

outside

fums, while suitable buildings will
r.e erected .to make the revolt

John Miller, n former telegraph
at Tucson who died recent-

ly at Denver, left js.fno to a former
sweetheart on condition that she di-

vorce husband and never marry
aga'n. It appears he lost out
with his lady love In his youthful
days and she Inter married another
wooer. Now the lady Is confronted

a serious of affairs. She
must either lost :i husband and gain
a fortune or lose th fortune anil re-

tain husband. The deal man
revenged because whatever she

will probably always regret she
didn't the other th.ng.
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JACKSON". A MERRY WIDOW.

Ethel Jackson, New York's "Merry man, the theatrical manager. Tho
couple have been separated for someWidow" star, Is no longer a make- -

widow, a
That figuratively speaking. In try.s ninst pl(m:ar actresses now.
fact, she U two widows! She Is a Before becoming the ss

widow and a "merry" widow! merry she toured the coun-Eth- el

has Just secured a divorce try as prima donna ln "The Blue
from her husband, J. Zimmer- - ' Moon."
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ETHEL

of

ed the population less than
remain, leaving but 150 people with
roofs and furniture. The rest are
existing as best they can and build-
ing must be or the sharp Ca-

nadian fall will be on a houseless
community. Is no thought
of abandoning the townslte,

pitiful stories of the fire are
uncovered as the work of re-

lief progresses.
As an Instance of the of

personal los suffered by the
a was found trying to

her seven children In a bit of
brush that escaped the flames. Two
of the children were naked. She hai
become separated from her husband
and did not know whether he was
dead or alive. They had no food.

Tho full death list, as In San
horror that Is passed an I the Francisco, will never be known.
and hardships that are present are Scores of people rushed neck deep
still very real. j into the creeks, and it is supposed

Although quick relief was rushed that many of these drowned, as many
to Fernie by Spokane and other clt- - have not yet been accounted for.
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ed WOODMEN OF THE WOULD,
Meet Every FrMay Evening

At Shsro.
FOItEHT IN ELKS' THEATER.

Id. F
E W. Moore. C. C.

D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
401 West I.es 1 Ave.

VISITING SOVEREION3 WTEL- -
COME.

Gi?ss Kelly & Co
(Incorporated)

DAILY. Slibaf STORIES

THE WHEEL OF FORTUNE

N By Jl. II. Hudson.

"Splash," ejaculated agile Mickey,
as he darted around a coiner. The

old ia it wad swept ill blinding
?.ieela by the lictce gale. Mickey
g.uiiL'cd ul his bunulo of uiuiold .s

and frowned. A pedestrian
eounded the block, and being unab.e
,u manage h.d umbrella, halted be
,,de Mickey somewhat . "Say,

you can't sell pupers tonight!"
exelaimeu the big as he eyed
tne youngster. "Vuu had better come
.v.th iiiu a. id have a good supper and
then I'll lake you to the theater.
Here is a doiiar. That will pay for
your iei i. me." Mickey'a ey,8
uriiihteiied as he thought of how hi
nvaiid fattier would appreciate his

.Uek.
Aiier a good meal with Bill Blus-

ter, lor that waa the name of the
raveling mun, Mickey found himself

sealed at the theater enjoying a play.
'ine hero was a newsboy who had
.von an enviable position In later llf
bv industry and nobility of character.
1 iie play made a lasting Impression
on M.ckey and Bid Bluster bade him
good night with a smile, which
showed that he, too, had been hap- - I

nilv entertained. "Be a good kid
and put up a good fight and you'll
come out all ri3ht," was his parting
injunction.

Yiurs and the n'ght was
forgotten. Mickey no longer sold pa-

pers. He was now a man of the
world and traveled from a great city
for one of Its leading firms. One
evening ad ho was passing through
an uiade in his home town he n3-tic- ed

an old man selling papers near
the wiitruiiee. As he purchased his
paper the forlorn appearance of thu
man appealed to h in in a queer and
unaccountable manner. Acting upon
Impulse the feeble old gn-- i
tleman to accompany him to lunch
and lien go to a moving picturo
show. The man smiled his apprecia-
tion and was given a turn which rec-
ompensed him for his time,

Among the picture exhibited was
one illustrating the tremendous pos-
sibility for good possessed by tha
most humble and forsaken of earth's
crer.tures. The scene was at the sea-

shore. A child of pleasure seeking
r ,ho hn,1 hcen told to fih'JIl

It

a ragged beach cumber, had wandered J
from the party, and unbeknown to ,

his parents, had been caught on a J
s tud dune by the t du. As the dis-tta-

d parents vainiy sought the r
perishing child the beach comber,
who had noted the peril, had swam
m anwhlle to the rescue.

"That picture calls to mind an Incl- - J
dent In my own life," sa d the m'd- -
die-age- d man to his oged companion.
"I wn. once a forsaken newsboy and T
up against It, making a bare subsist- -
enee. There are all sorts of people,
you know, but some rise to the level . J
of measuring a fellow for what he is
and what he Is trying to make of
himself, regardless of what he a got
or wnere ne sprung rrom. wen, onu
of these big-heart- chaps came
along one 3tormy night and gave me
a good meal and took me to a show
which made me better ever after. I
was Just Mickey then. I have often
thought that I would like to met
that man again. He must be very
old by this time If not dead.1

Wholesale
Grocers

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

Albuquerque and Las
n Vegas

Goss Kelly & Co0
(Incorporated)

TONIGHT
After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening'spleasure complete with a

copy of

.. The..
E vening

Citizen
Albuquerque's leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day imme-

diately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's pa--p- er

to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.

The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning pa-

per simply elaborates. .

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. It you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you --- ---

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

recital. Then, ns the outline of the
play dawned upon him he trembled

Hh "xoltement, exclaiming, "I am
Bill Cluster and you are Mickey.
Well, who would have thought ltr

Time and lu change were forgot- -

Can you give me some Idea of ten ss Mickey and BUI Bluster shook
the show?" queried the old man, evl- - hands,
dently taking a deep Intereet In the After thle eecond meeting BUI

i

i

:
4

e
:

Bluster became a sharer In the proe-perl- ty

of his friend, whom strange
destiny had ao wisely provided.

Are you looking for something T Re-

member the want columns of The
Evening Citizen are for your especial
benefit. It talks to the people and
they talk to you.


